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Foreword 

 

Dear Exhibitors： 

Welcome to CHINA BEIJING ATTRACTIONS EXPO 2021. 

CHINA BEIJING ATTRACTIONS EXPO 2021 is to be hold on March 25-27 at China International Exhibition Center New Venue. 

To ensure your smooth and efficient preparation for the exhibition, we designed this manual providing you with all the important 

information needed. A careful study of it will be of great help to you. 

Please complete relevant forms attached in the manual and return them to designated parties before the deadline via fax or email. 

All the forms, once singed, will be binding on the exhibitors. Exhibitors shall abide by the rules and regulations in the manual. 

If you have any inquiries, please feel free to contact us. 

Wish you every success in the upcoming show. 

 

 

China Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions 

 

 

 

 

November.  2020
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Chapter 1  Exhibition Information 
 

General Information 
 

 
 
Exhibition Name: 

 
 
China Beijing Attractions Expo 2021 

 

 
Address: 

 

China International Exhibition Center 

New Venue (Tianzhu) No 88 Yuxiang 

Road Shunyi District 

 

 

*Notice: This is not address to receive shipment, please don’t ship exhibits to above address.  

The shipment of exhibits should  be made by freight company. 

Time: 25 March 2021 to 27 March 2021 

 Thursday  Saturday 

Open Time: 25~26 March 2021 
 

09:00 -17:30 

 27 March 2021  09:00 -14:00 

 

List of Contact 
Organizer 

China Association of Amusement Parks and 

Attractions 

405,building 5,yard 9,Gucheng South Street,Shijingshan 

District,Beijing 

Contacts：   Lv Cheng           010-57690338 

Zhao Jingzhe     010-57690336 

Hu Yuepeng      010-57690337 

Yuan Quan        010-57690334 

Zhang Zhiqi       010-57690332 

Liu Xiang           010-57690335 

Niu Tong            010-57690339 

 

Email：cae@caapa.org 

 

 Co-Organizer 

Exponet International Conference & Exhibition Co.,Ltd 

(China) 

Han Dong Rui、Wang Qian 、Zhao Bo Hao 

 
TEL:010-63333287 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Official Transport Company 

Chinafair Cargo Services International Inc 

Room 1509 zhongji Plaza,No.25 Maliandao Rd, Xicheng 

District Beijing 

TEL：+86 (0)10-6333 3181 

FAX：+86 (0)10-6333 3191 

Email：info@chinafair-logistics.com  

Contacts：Mr.Liu Jingjing 

 

Official Stand Contractor / Setting-up inquires / 

 Booth Design Inspection 

China United Expo Service Co., Ltd 

No 67 South Courtyard of National Agriculture Center No 16 East 

3 Rd Ring Chaoyang District 

 

TEL: +86 10-65915808 

Peng Yange：18201128386 

 
E1/E2 -Please contact 
 Zhao Mingshuo：18518783912 

Email:zhaomingshuo@u-expo.com 

 
E3/E4-Please contact 
huangxiaohuang: 13167562510 

Email： huangxiaohuang@u-expo.com 

 

mailto:info@chinafair-logistics.com
mailto:zhaomingshuo@u-expo.com
mailto:%20huangxiaohuang@u-expo.com
mailto:%20huangxiaohuang@u-expo.com
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Technical Specification 
 

 
Facilities 

 
E1, 

 
E2, E3 

 
E4,  

 
Loading 

Building area(㎡) 
 

14100 

 

12600 

 

14100 

 

4974 

 

Hall Load-Bearing 

 

5ton 

 

5ton 

 

8ton 

 

8ton 

Height of Exhibition Hall 

(m) 

 
16~19.5 

 
13~17.5 

 
13~17.5 

 
/ 

Height limitation of 

Construction (m) 

 
4.5 

 
4.5 

 
4.5 

 
/ 

 

Loading Entrance (m) 9：4.3×4.7 4：4.3×4.7 9：4.3×4.7 
 

/ 

 
Men/Women Toilet 

 
2for each 

 
2for each 

 
2for each 

 
/ 

 
Water supply point 

 
78 

 
69 

 
78 

 
/ 

 
Drainage 

 
78 

 
69 

 
78 

 
/ 

 

Broadcast system 

 

Available 

 

Available 

 

Available 

 

/ 

Emergency lighting Available Available Available / 

 

 
TV、Internet 

Reserved cable 

TV and 

network 

interface 

Reserved cable 

TV and 

network 

interface 

Reserved cable 

TV and 

network 

interface 

 

 
 

/ 

 

 
Fire-Fighting 

5 Fire hydrant； 

Air sampling 

alarm system 

5 Fire hydrant； 

Air sampling 

alarm system 

5 Fire hydrant； 

Air sampling 

alarm system 

 

 
/ 

 

 

 
Security 

24hr security 

monitoring and 

access control 

system 

24hr security 

monitoring and 

access control 

system 

24hr security 

monitoring and 

access control 

system 

 
 

24hr security 

monitoring 

 

 
Tel 

International 

and domestic 

Available 

International 

and domestic 

Available 

International 

and domestic 

Available 

 

 
/ 

 

Compressed air 6－8BAR 6－8BAR 6－8BAR 
 

/ 

 
Power Supply Mode 

Three-phase four 

wire， 

Three-phase four 

wire， 

 

 

Three-phase four 

wire， 

 
/ 
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380V/220V ， 

50HZ 

380V/220V ， 

50HZ 

380V/220V ， 

50HZ 

 

Luminance 
 

300 LUX 

 

300 LUX 

 

300 LUX 

 

/ 

 

 

Conference room 

E1：1st Floor2， 

2nd Floor 3 W1： 

1st Floor1，2nd 

Floor 2 

E2：1st Floor1， 

2nd Floor 3 W2： 

1st Floor1，2nd 

Floor 2 

E4：1st Floor2， 

2nd Floor 3 W4： 

1st Floor2，2nd 

Floor3 

 

 
 

/ 

 

Catering 

 

4 

 

4 

 

4 

 

/ 

https://fanyi.so.com/?src=onebox&amp;luminance
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Time and Overtime Schedule 

 
Details Date Time 

Preparation 

Space-only booth designated contractor move-in 

（space-only construction） 

  

23~24 March 2021 08:30 - 17:30 

  

   

Exhibitors registration（check-in&Badge） 23 March 2021 
 

08:30 - 17:30 
24 March 2021 

End the construction and decoration 24 March 2021 17:30 

Open time 

 

Open time 
25~26 March 2021 09:00 – 17:00 

27 March 2021 09:00 – 14:00 

Dismantle time 

dismantling 27 March 2021 14:00 

Above information might update with time. It’s subject to our final “Important Notice”. Updated copy will be available at the Organizer's 

Office on-site. 

Please Note: 
 

a) All exhibitors’ and contractors are advised to adhere strictly to the above-mentioned dates and time. 

b) Exhibits may be delivered to the booth earlier than the time specified, liaise with the Official Freight Forwarder for such 

arrangements. Exhibitors must be on-site to claim the exhibits. Exhibitors should arrange at least one person being there all the time from 

first move-in to dismantle to ensure exhibits security. 

c) It is principally forbidden to take the exhibits and goods out of the exhibition hall during the set-up and exhibiting days. However, if 

the exhibitors apply to the Service Center on site in writing, domestic goods could be taken out with the Organizers ‘written approval, 

overseas goods under customs supervision could be taken out as well with Official Freight Forwarder’s written approval. 

d) Exhibitors can't commence packing their exhibits and belongings until the last day of the exhibition. Arrangements with the freight 

forwarders will have to be made in advance. Dismantling of shell scheme booths will commence immediately upon Exhibition closure. 

Exhibitors are advised to remove all the materials and posters from the walls. 

 

 

Extending working time 

Extra working hours can be requested at the Official Contractor's on-site information office before 15:00 during the construction period. 

Application after 15:00 will be 50% surcharged.：rates as follow: 

 

  Extra Working Hours standard payment (not including security service) 

Time Expense Standard 

Before 24：00 2000.00RMB/1h（within 100sqm） 

4000.00RMB/1h（101-200sqm） 

After 24：00（next day） 
4000.00RMB/1h（within 100sqm） 

8000.00RMB/1h（101-200sqm） 

Above information may be updated any time. The final copy will be available at the Organizer's Office on-site. 
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Chapter 2 Exhibition Principle 

 
1. Regulation Observation 

 

Every exhibitor, agent and contractor must observe the Rules and Regulations, including any amendments which may be made after 

the opening of the exhibition by relevant authorities or the Organizers. 

The authorities or the Organizers may close all or part of the booth or remove all or part of the exhibits from the exhibition hall once 

the exhibitors refusing to observe these rules and regulations. In the event that this occurs, the authorities and the Organizers will not be 

held liable for any loss or damage thereby suffered by any exhibitor. 

The exhibitors or their sub-contractors shall read the rules and regulations hereto carefully before starting preparation for the exhibition. 

Should they have any question, they may send their inquiry to the Organizers and the official service suppliers. 

 

2. Important Information 
 

1） The Organizers recommend that the Exhibitors shall use the service and consultancy of the Official Freight Forwarder the Official 

Contractor、the Official Seminar Agent and the Official Add Agent . The Organizers and the Official Contractor shall not be liable for any 

mistake, transport delay, unsatisfying service and conflicts caused by non-official service suppliers. 

2） All special booth exhibitors shall submit their detailed design plan, drawings, construction materials etc. by mail, to the designated 

contractors in charge of respective exhibition halls in writing according to the manual and sent paper bill(sampled with two copies) to 

Beijing United Expo Service Co., Ltd after organization approval before due date. Only when they get the approval of the Official 

Contractor can they start the preparation and construction work. 

3） The traffic during set-up and dismantling periods will be under strict control. The timing and route for transport vehicles and show 

cars to enter the exhibition center and hall are arranged by the Organizers and the Official Freight Forwarder. Exhibitors shall submit 

application to the Organizers and the Official Freight Forwarder in advance. 

4） Credit card payment is not accepted. Payment must be made with via bank transfer, check or cash and on-site due to tax regulations. 

Exhibitors pay for the procedure fee. 

5） Exhibitors and designated contractors submit diagram of electric box position. For others the place of electric box would set up by 

Organizer, it cannot move on-site. As a require exhibitors or designated contractors need to move it on-site it would be occurred 50% 

surcharge. 

6） Invoice: The VAT invoice only, exhibitors and designated contractors will get from Organizer. 

7） China International Exhibition Center forbidden to use air compressor without admission for Official set up contractor. The 

organizers observer rights deducting construction deposit once discovered air compressor that didn't got admission. 

8） It’s forbidden to install water system by exhibitors or contractors. Pouring sewage is strictly prohibited to the bathroom in China 

International Exhibition Center. Construction deposit will be deducted once discovered. When the booth needs water service please make an 

application from Organizer. 

9） Please note: Organizers have rights to deduct construction deposit once find out any dynamic display devices out of site or damage 

the public facilities or display devices placed during the exhibition. 

10） Dismantling Check: After dismantle and clearance, there should be no construct stuff existing on-site. Please contact Organizers 

or Official contractors to check for clearance situation and sign up on invoice or bill and get the “deposit repaying form” Otherwise， 
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Construction deposit will be deducted. 

11） Construction Deposit: Dangerous circumstances such as wearing no safety helmet, working at heights happens during construction 

period, the construction deposit will be deducted by the rules. Exhibitors/contractors display on the public passages, the audio volume 

exceed 70dB and not rectify on time after the second time of reminding, the construction deposit will be deducted by the rules. Construction 

deposit paid by exhibitors or contractors should be decided in advance to avoid unnecessary troubles. 

 

3. Special booth exhibitors and contractors information 

 
1） Construction application 

 

For all booths including special design ones, exhibitors and contractors shall do things as follows before February. 24，2021 

1 ) Submit to the Official Contractor all the floor plan, structure plan and elevation signed by a national certified structural engineer to 

guarantee the safety of the structure 

2 ) Include fire safety precautions in the design, material selection and build-up of the booth； 

3) Submit to the Official Contractor in two with all the relevant documents (including plan, elevation and certificate) in original and 

electronic edition along with this manual. All the submitted documents should be sealed with original stamps. 

4) Space-only exhibitors notice: Follow the procedure and submit the date, important forms construction management fee and 

construction deposit. The exhibits' drawing with length, width, height and material those required submit to Organizer for 

approval. 

Otherwise, the Organizers and the Official Contractor shall not be responsible for any mistake, 

 

2） Decoration and layout 

 ◆ All booths and national pavilions must be carpeted or covered with some form of flooring to clearly demarcate the 

contracted space in the exhibition hall. Except for island booth and national booth structures, a back wall must be installed. Adjoining 

booths shall be separated with wallboard. All back walls not covered by neighboring booth must be covered carefully and properly 

with white solid materials, with a plain white surface. ◆ Exhibitors are not permitted to display, hang, or distribute any exhibit, material, furniture or product, nor extend their 

structures and fittings beyond their contracted boundaries. ◆ Erection of partitions or display boards which may hamper fire safety system and air-conditioning diffusers and air flow 

inside the halls / rooms is not allowed, and all the entrances and exits shall remain open and unobstructed. Booths or exhibits are not 

allowed to block the passages and entrances designated by the Organizers and fire safety authorities. The Organizers and fire safety 

authorities reserve the right make corresponding adjustments to booths and charge the exhibitors for this.. ◆ Any temporary structures erected must keep a minimum distance of 1.2 m (4 feet) from door opening to fire hydrant, 

electrical or mechanical elevation gear, and fire alarm system. The back wall（limited height 4.5m） of the booth shall keep a 

distance of 60 cm from the wall of the halls to facilitate security check. ◆ The Organizers recommend that the booth design and construction shall take thepublic view into consideration, trying not 

to block the view line of other booth. 
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3） Paint and coat 

 
During set-up and exhibition period, the construction unit shall finish the construction of booth structure and paint spraying in the factory. 

Construction site prohibit the implementation of booth structure processing, and it is strictly forbidden to use putty powder, grinding, 

painting, coating, chemical dye, mortar, glue, etc. Only structural assembly and art work is allowed in the pavilion. All structures shall be 

treated with fire retardant coating in advance. It is strictly forbidden to use any paint with pungent smell and not in line with 

environmental protection and safety for booth decoration. 

 

4） Instructions for Booth Construction 

 
1） Materials used for construction and/or interior decoration should be noncombustible and shall have a minimum flame spread rating 

of Class 2, and there should be necessary fire-fighting equipment and measures in the booth. 

2） Contractors must ensure that the booth they are constructing and/or decorating is clean upon handing it over to exhibitors. 3）

Exhibitors and booth constructors will have to bear any charges levied by the hall owner for damage to the property and/or flooring. 

4）Any part of structure or exhibit shall not extend beyond the boundaries of the contracted area. This includes exhibitor's name, logo, 

light fitting or posters. 

5） No fittings, display or self-adhesive stickers/signs may be attached to or suspended from the ceiling or any part of the exhibition 

hall, nor may nails or screws be driven, nor holes be drilled into the floors, walls, doors or pillars or any part of the exhibition hall. 

6） In the case of an island booth, a complete wall is not permitted on any side of the booth(This doesn't refer to internal partition walls 

within the island booth)）. 

7） All exhibitors or their contractors should clean the booth and dispose of all garbage on their own, or engage a professional cleaning 

company to do so to keep the booths tidy. 

8） Construction workers and exhibitors move in the venue must wear helmets. Once discovered there is a phenomenon about no 

helmet or dangerous construction, Contractors have right to stop their work and deduct relevant deposit of 300RMB each person. 

9） For construction workers work high above ground or clime up and down the stairs there must be someone holding on 

underneath. Scaffolding with fences and safety belts must be used Over 2m height. Otherwise contractors have right to stop their 

work and deduct relevant deposit of 300RMB each person. 

10) No double deck booth is allowed in the hall, first floor: Hall1-Hall4 the height limitation is 4.5m( the highest point is 4.5m), 

construction work is prohibited under anti-fire rolling shutters. 

 

5） Fire-fighting 

 
All exhibitors must comply with and ensure that all their contractors, staff, agents and service staff comply with the prevailing Fire 

Control Law as well as fire safety regulations and building codes laid down by Beijing Fire Safety Bureau, the Organizers and the Official 

Contractor. 

1） Any person who encounters an outbreak of fire, even if it’s slight, should activate the fire alarm and subsequently endeavor to 

extinguish or confine it with fire extinguishers and/or remove all items in that vicinity. 

2） No packing materials or brochures may be stored behind the walls of perimeter booth or any other designated service areas. Fire 

passage in and around the Center must remain unobstructed.。 
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3） Written approval must be obtained from Beijing Fire Safety Bureau for the following situations: ◆ Display and use of any heater, barbecue, heat producing or open flame devices, candles, lanterns, torches, welding 

equipment or other smoke emitting materials as part of the exhibit. ◆ Display and use of any electrical, mechanical, or chemical devices which may be deemed hazardous ◆ No toxic and hazardous materials, including flammable liquids, compressed gas or dangerous chemicals, are 

permitted in the exhibition area. 

4) Each booth should be equipped with its own fire-extinguishing facilities. For details, refer to "Beijing Fire Safety Bureau 

Regulations”. 

5) Guidance for booth construction: To ensure fire safety, special design booth/space-only booth should outfit its own fire 

extinguishing facilities, with one fire extinguisher for 20 square meters ,two for  20-30 square meters, and so on. 

 
6） Special / Space-only Booth to Build Self-Construction Notes 

 
According to the organizer and the New China International Exhibition Center’s requirements, during the exhibition, exhibitors’  booth 

contractor and exhibitors who set up the booth on their own need to submit application forms and sign the construction safety statement 

with a deposit and set-up fees. With the organizers and the venue’s consent, exhibitors of raw space booth may choose the service provided 

by the official contractor, or to set up the booth with own designated contractor. In addition to the present General Terms, all raw space 

booth contractors must comply with the following provisions. 

1） Raw space exhibitor should order lighting, electricity, water and compressed air supplying advance. 

2） Space-only exhibitors must be predetermined lighting electricity, and electricity for lighting and mechanical power must be 

booked separately. Space-only exhibitor must wear two-level electrical box, the device may not be direct access to the exhibition 

hall electric box, electric box 

should be placed above the ground at least 20cm. 

3） The booth ground must be floored with carpet or other suitable materials. 

4） Capping booth area of construction of structures shall not exceed 50% of booth space enclosed area. Notice: Note the whole booth 

area. 

5） On hanging points, 15 working days in advance to apply. 

6） Materials of booth construction should be environmentally friendly 

7） In consideration of the overall visual effect of the exhibition, the design of the booth is not allowed to block the visual effects of 

other booths in the same Hall. Front Opening of the Booth: the booth with a side face to the aisle must be open. It is forbidden to 

set-up wallboard at any sides of the island booth (four open face booth). Exhibitors are responsible to provide each wallboard. It is 

forbidden to use the back of wallboard of neighbor booths to be its own wallboard and to put its logo and company name on the 

wall board of neighbor booths. Background panel must be located at the after a third of the booth, and not allowed to affect the 

visual effects of neighbor booths. While two booths are located front and back at the same visual surface, the front booth are not 

allowed to set up double deck booths .The Official Contractor reserve the right to ask exhibitor to redesign or shorten the size of 

wallboards, if the Official Contractor think the design of the booth block other booths. Exhibitors and construction units should 

adjust the design immediately and bear relative cost. 

8） All booths must be constructed with 1 back-wall and 2 side-walls, except island booths, which do not require any wall. In case of 

a one-corner open booth, a back-wall and sidewall must be constructed, while a two-corner or peninsula booth requires only a 

back-wall, the thickness must be greater than 80cm, and the need for a counterweight. 
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9） Each exhibitor is responsible for providing walls on their own. Where booths are adjacent, an exhibitor may not use the reverse of 

the neighboring booth's wall. 

10） Display of Exhibitor's name, logo, etc. is not permitted on the back or side-walls of neighboring booths. 

11） All the appointed constructors should use materials permitted by relevant authorities only. Each constructor shall commit to 

complete the whole project and move out all the discarded materials within given time. According to the dismantling time 

specified in “Exhibitor’s Manual", contractors should dismantle and move out all the discarded materials on time. 

12） Materials for the booth construction must use flame retardant marital and flameproof material, which must meet the national 

standard of the temporary building material. Exhibitors are required to provide professional inspection report for all materials, and 

provide samples to the Official Contractor at check-in. The high temperature light box and strong lights must be protected 

properly and the radiation space is required. 

13） During the exhibition, make sure the volume within the booth audio equipment does not cause interference to other exhibitors or 

visitors. Volume should not more than 70 dB Easy to produce strong noise or other adverse effects similar show, if generated 

large noise and similar problems, the organizer observes rights to reduce the volume or turn off the device. Serious cases do not 

obey to organizers have the right to disconnect power and deducted from the deposit. 

Notice: Exhibitors have two opportunities to adjust the audio volume. The organizers would send a Warning for the first time as a 

reminder, to cut off the power and as a penalty for the second time and will deduct 500 RMB from the deposit. 

Exhibitors/contractors refuse to cooperate with the organizers will be deducted 2000 RMB. 

14） In the exhibition building / opening / move-out periods, if the booth causes injury accident, construction deposit will be forfeited. 

If not all offset compensation, the hall owner and organizer observers the right to continue their claims. 

15） During the exhibition dismantling, all booth only be dismantled in situ. booth wastes may not occupy channels and unloading area. 

If the occupation of the channel and the unloading area dismantling influence others, construction deposit will be forfeited. 

16） In the exhibition building / opening / move-out periods, Official curators and Official operators will conduct a comprehensive 

review of each booth. If booth dismantle and clean (no booth garbage) did any damage, the deposit will be returned within one 

month after the end of the show; As result, such as damage to the hall ground, floor, facilities or other adjacent booth, not 

dismantling and removal of garbage on time, Official curator will be made a claim based on the extent of damage. 

17） If there’s no loss or claims mentioned above, after end of exhibition for a mouth the construction deposit will be return. Please 

present a receipt to return the construction deposit 

18） Requirements on deposit returning ◆ right after the exhibition begins, finding (China United Expo Service Co., Ltd) desk to receive “deposit repaying form”, the 

single form for the two. ◆ Fill in information required in accordance with deposit repaying table, when dismantling need to review with an Official 

inspector to ensure the clearance of ground and is there a violation of construction regulations. The form would take effect after 

the official inspector signed. Exhibitors and contractors should return the stamped pink “deposit repaying form” with invoice and 

bank account information along with construction badges. Finance department will handle it when receive all the materials. 
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Please note: 

 ◆ The contractor shall pay to the Official Contractor as raw space booth construction management fee before booth 

construction commences. ◆ Raw space booth contractor should pay security deposit to the Official Contractor before construction commences, at the rate of 100 

RMB per sqm (<100 is taken as 100sqm), 20000 RMB / 100 sqm, 40000 RMB / 200 sqm. RMB is the only currency accepted for deposit. 

Security deposit will be refunded to the contractor on the condition that there is no violation of rules and regulations during the construction 

period, and the booth is cleaned and cleared of debris after being dismantled. ◆ After paying construction management fee and security deposit, approved contractors and electricians should also apply and pay for 

their contractor badges per the name list of workers. Original copies of their ID cards or passports must be submitted for verification by the 

Official Contractor. Badges can be collected during the official move-in period at the registration counter. ◆ Booth contractors and exhibitors shall submit safety responsibility letter to the Official Contractor。 ◆ The scope of business license of construction units should cover indoor and outdoor decoration, water and electricity installation. 

The registered capital of construction units must be above RMB2,000,000 (including RMB2000,000). The construction units must 

submit stamped copy of business license to the Official Contractor when they apply raw-space installation. (Original documents kept). 

 

7） Instructions for Exhibitors Standard Booths 

 
1. Shell scheme booths will be built by the Official / Designated Contractors. Should the exhibitors need additional facility or 

additional water, electricity and compressed air supply, please submit to the Official Contractor. Additional fees will be charged 

accordingly. 

2. No alteration or attachment to a shell scheme structure shall be made without the approval of the Official Contractor. This 

includes the painting and wallpapering of its partitions. No nailing or drilling is allowed; if assistance is needed in hanging or 

displaying exhibits, they may liaise with the Official Contractor. 

3. Exhibitor occupying a corner booth has two fascia boards. If any exhibitor has special instructions on booth construction, 

they may contact the Official Contractor. 

4. The information on the fascia board is provided for under shell scheme package. There is no additional charge for this. 

5. Logos may be attached onto the fascia. Please contact the Official Contractor for this. But the size must not be larger than 200 mm 

x 200 mm. The cost of reproduction is borne by the exhibitor. 

6. Any change in color or type of fascia and floor covering must be carried out by the Official Contractor, upon approval of the 

Organizers. The cost incurred shall be borne by the exhibitor. 

7. No refund will be given for any item included in shell scheme package even though it is not utilized 

 

8） payment method 

 
1) Cash ；2）Telegraphic Transfer 

Please go to designated contractor-China United Expo Service Co., Ltd pay for deposit. (Address: 67#, South Courtyard of National 

Agriculture Exhibition Center, No. 16， North Road, East 3rd Ring. Chao yang District, Beijing), Please keep the receipt. Only 

accept cash deposits and remittances. Accounts as follows： 
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Beneficiary’s Bank CHINA MERCHANTS BANK BEIJING BRANCH 

SWIFT CODE CMBCCNBS201 

Beneficiary’s Bank Address International Financial Center A, 156 Fuxingmen Nei Street, Beijing, China 

Beneficiary’s name China United Expo Service Co., Ltd. 

Beneficiary’s A/C NO. 8606 8006 3410 001 

Add 67#,South Courtyard of National Agriculture Exhibition Center,NO.14, North Road, East 3rd Ring, 

Chao yang District, Beijing ,China. 

Remark: please remind to pay all the bank transfer fees from your side, thank you for the cooperation . 

Notice: Costs associated with remittance by exhibitors / contractors to bear. Please provide timely payment name, Bank, account number 

and other relevant information booth. Remittances confirmed contractors can receive a receipt during move-in, and please keep the receipt. 

 

 

4. Shell Scheme Booth Illustration 

 
 

Each 3m x 3m standard booth Entitlements as follow: 

 

 
Booth structure and wallboard——Standard booth made 

by aluminum structure with three sides of wallboards. 

The booth is at corner two wallboards only 

Fascia——one on one by standard booth. The booth is 

at corner have two. The information maintained company 

name (EN/CN) and booth number. 

Carpet——the standard booth covers carpet 

——One booth has a reception desk, two chairs 

two fluorescents, a power strip(5A/200V). The proportion 

exceed 9 sqm it would be accordance scale to provide. 

 

Standard booth fascia： 

 

The fascia posted English and Chinese name and booth 

number highs 300MM. There designated a fascia for a 

standard booth, the booth at the corner would has one 

more. 

Exhibitor name on the fascia board is according  《exhibitor feedback form》made. 

 

AdvanceContact Exhibition organizers please, costs borne by the exhibitors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
B / A), 
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Standard booth instruction 

 
 

tion 
 

r nail scraping, if damaged, exhibitors must pay damages 

 

actor (the Official 

decoration agent) license. 
 

olute prohibition applied to the board, exhibitors can pull the wool buckle (Velcro) label on the board, but leave 

before closing shop need to stay in the self-cleaning wallpaper, stickers, etc. 

 of 500 watts, 

Exhibitors will not be permitted to connect or connection-owned lighting equipment to the wire of the venue, otherwise, the General Assembly 

have the right to refuse to supply power. Exhibitors must bring their own power strip. 

 

9） Presentations, Demonstrations of Exhibits and Exhibitor's On-Site Activities 

 
An Exhibitor intending to present or demonstrate his equipment, exhibits, and products or conduct some activities on site at his booth 

must: 

➢ Submit to the Organizers full details of the exhibits, including the moving parts, inflammable materials, laser, and other 

dangerous items and of the on-site activities to be conducted, in writing for approval prior to the exhibition. 

➢ Ensure that all moving machines are fitted with safety devices when the machines are in operation. These safety devices can be 

removed only when the machines are disconnected from power. 

➢ Ensure that any moving machines displayed shall only be demonstrated within the booth area, operated by qualified persons of 

the exhibitors and shall not be left running without the proper supervision of such persons. 

➢ Safely install and guard all working exhibits to prevent slippage and position the exhibit within the actual booth area and in a 

way that would not be hazardous or cause any injury to any persons, including visitors, staff or contractors. 

➢ Isolate starting devices to prevent operations by any visitor or other unauthorized person. 

➢ Ensure that toxic fume, exhaust or other irritants caused by the exhibits / products are not released into the exhibition hall. Prior 

approval from relevant authorities, in addition to that of the Organizers, must be obtained for such purpose. 

➢ Ensure that gas cylinders, flames and welding demonstrations are not exposed in the exhibition hall and booth. Prior Fire Safety 

Bureau (FSB)'s approval must be obtained and their conditions for such purposes shall be fully met and satisfied before any 

such an implementation is done. 

➢ Ensure adequate protection in order to prevent the flooring, carpet and facilities from being damaged. Any damage caused will 

be at the sole responsibility of the exhibitor concerned. 

➢ Ensure that all the relevant local government authority license and/or permits are obtained and its stipulated regulations and 

conditions are observed and abided by for the demonstration and/or use of electronic, wireless communication and/or satellite 

transmitting equipment. 

➢ Ensure that the exhibitor only demonstrate products they produced, deal in or distribute to avoid any intellectual property rights 

dispute. Should there be any intellectual property rights dispute between/among exhibitors in the event, the Organizers reserve 

the right to stop them from exhibiting and move them over to intellectual property rights office. 
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➢ Ensure that noise should be below interference or annoyance level to visitors or other exhibitors (Max 70 db.). The Organizers 

will limit the volume and reserve the right to suspend on-site activities of the exhibitors who don't obey the Organizers' 

supervision. Demonstrations with a high level of noise or similar effects may only take place at certain time stipulated by the 

Organizers, who reserve the right to lower the volume or switch off the audio / visual displays should the demonstration cause 

any problem. 

➢ Should the exhibitors intend to launch activities on site, including performance, press conference, gift and material distribution, 

they shall submit detailed plan to the Organizers in writing in advance. In principle, exhibitors are forbidden to run an on-site 

patrolling advertising team. The Exhibitors shall guarantee that such activities do not violate the political and spiritual 

civilization and ensure the safety of the activities. The Organizers will guide or temporarily stop such activities depending upon 

the safety situation on site. The Organizers require that neighboring booths shall not conduct activities at the same time. 

➢ Only exhibits, posters, documents and materials relevant to the exhibition profile as determined by the Organizers and the 

Customs will be allowed at the exhibition. The Organizers reserve the right to remove from the exhibition hall, any exhibit, 

poster, and articles, or any item breaching the rules. 

 

10） Electrical Supplies and Installation 

 
1. All electrical installation, wiring and dismantling of the shell scheme booth must be carried out by the Official / Designated 

Contractors. 

2. All applying power consumption should consider the safe current and order form Official contractor. 

3. All requests for power supply must be submitted to the Official Contractor. 

4. Exhibitors who reserve raw space only are requested to submit their power supply request form together with a proposed layout 

plan to the Official Contractor. On-site inspection will be carried out before power is supplied. 

5. Shell scheme booth exhibitors or their contractors who wish to bring in special lights, lamps and lighting to their booth must 

obtain approval from the Official Contractor before February 24, 2021 Applicants are requested to submit the following: ◆ Specification, watt rating and units of light fitting ◆ Total amount of equipment to be installed ◆ Wiring diagram for electrical installation ◆ Company name of the contractor ◆ Names and ID card /passport numbers of all electricians ◆ Electrical order form in "Exhibitor ‘Manual" 

 
11） Booth Cleaning 

 
The Organizers will be responsible for cleaning the passages prior to the opening and after the closing of the exhibition each day. It is the 

responsibility of the exhibitors to maintain the booth in a clean condition. 

 

12） Storage 

 
❖ Cartons, crates, cases, packing materials and containers used for storage and consignment of exhibits should not be stored in the 
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exhibition hall. Prior arrangements for safekeeping such items must be made with the Official Freight Forwarder. 

❖ The Organizers reserve the right to remove and dispose of any such items left in the exhibition area. Any storage ordisposal 

costs incurred will be borne by the exhibitors. 

 

13） Dilapidation of the Exhibition and Equipment 

 
❖ Exhibitors are responsible for mending or replacing the damaged or dilapidated items onthe exhibition premises at their own 

cost, whether the damage is caused by themselves, their agents, their contractors or by any person employed or engaged on their 

behalf by their agents or contractors. 

❖ Exhibitors occupying shell scheme booth are also responsible for any damage to booth structure, floor covering, light fittings 

and any other rented items, whether caused by themselves, their agents, contractors or by any person employed or engaged on 

their behalf by their agents or contractors. The cost of repairing and replacing any damaged parts will be assessed by the 

Official Contractor and charged to the exhibitor concerned. 

 

14） Unforeseen circumstances 

 
In the event of any occurrence not foreseen in "Rules and Regulations" and the terms of contract, the decision of the Organizers shall be final 

 

 

15） Raw Space Exhibition Liability 
 

In order to low down the liability risk of raw space construction and ensure the safety of personnel on site, exhibitors or builders Must 

Purchase the exhibition liability insurance which accumulative amount is not less than RMB 5 million. The exhibition liability insurance 

will list the exhibitors and builders of raw space as the co-insured, corresponding exhibitors and builders have three compensation 

liabilities within the exhibition area: 

1、The accumulative compensation limit for each booth is RMB 5 million, the compensation limit for each accident is RMB 2 million, 

and the compensation limit for each accident per person is RMB 400,000, including: 

1) Damage to the buildings, fixed and foundation of the leased exhibition space: the compensation limit for each accident is RMB 2 

million; 

2)  Pension, medical expenses and other related expenses caused by personal injury of hired Chinese staff members: the compensation 

limit for each accident is RMB 2 million yuan; the compensation limit for each accident per person is RMB 300,000 yuan. 

3) Pension, medical expenses and other related expenses caused by personal injury to a third party: the compensation limit for each 

accident is RMB 2 million yuan; the compensation limit for each accident per person is RMB 300,000 yuan. 

The above three responsibilities share the policy limit of indemnity. 

2、Deductible: deductible for each accident: RMB 1000 for loss of property and personnel 

3、Insurance period: 0:00 on March 23, 2021 -- 24:00 on March 27, 2021 

 

The builder shall purchase the exhibition liability insurance by himself and submit the insurance slip with the official seal 

(electronic version) and other necessary materials for stand construction to the mailbox of official stand contractor. 

 

Recommended insurance providers:  

              Zhanhuibao insurance - national exhibition insurance service platformwww.zhanhuibao.com 

Contacts:        Mrs Feng    TEL：18500646969     Email：hzbx002@126.com           Mrs Liu   TEL：18613302639     Email：hzbx003@126.com 

Mrs Sun      TEL：18513928829     Email：hzbx004@126.com 

http://www.zhanhuibao.com/
mailto:hzbx002@126.com
mailto:hzbx002@126.com
mailto:hzbx004@126.com
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List of   Application Forms 
 

This form is divided into: "optional", "compulsory", please read carefully, the form must be completed and 

returned back to the relevant exhibition service company. 

 

              

Form 

No. 
Content Compulsory Optional Deadline 

1 Construction application form Raw Space Standard Booth 02/24/2021 

2 
Special booth construction 

application form 

Raw Space/ 

Special Booth 
 02/24/2021 

3 
Water、Electricity&Compressed 

Air 

Raw Space/ 

Special Booth 
 02/24/2021 

4 Telephone & Internet  
Raw Space/ 

Special Booth 
02/24/2021 

5 Exhibitor safety liability guarantee 
Raw Space/ 

Special Booth 
 02/24/2021 

6 Authority letter of construction 
Raw Space/ 

Special Booth 
 02/24/2021 

7 Construction guarantee Raw Space  02/24/2021 

8 
Map of electrical box location 

(Refer to the example) 

Raw Space/ 

Special Booth 
 02/24/2021 

9 
No construction statement 

 - raw space 
Raw Space  02/24/2021 

10 
Rental of additional furniture and 

appliances 
 

Standard Booth/ 

Raw Space 
02/24/2021 

11 
Provisions of penalties in 

construction management 

Standard Booth/ 

Raw Space 
 02/24/2021 

12 
Declaration form of furniture、

flowers and plants 

Standard Booth/ 

Raw Space (Bring your own 

furniture and plant) 

 02/24/2021 
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1. 

Chapter 3  List  of Application Form 
 

Scan files 
 

 
E-mail sending 

 
 

Examination 
 

Approved Not Approved 

E1/E2 send to 

zhaomingshuo@u-expo.com 

E3/E4 send to     

huangxiaohuang@u-

expo.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Second Examination 

1, Application forms approved will receive a payment，check list in 

three days (paying before deadline) Payment method: Telegraphic 

Transfer, Cash, Check 

2, All the materials submitted in triplicate with stamps (original stamps) 

Deliver to the appointed contractor company 

(Address: 67#, South Courtyard of National Agriculture 

Exhibition Center, NO.14, North Road, East 3rd Ring, 

Chaoyang District Beijing 

1 、 E-mails with unapproved reasons will be 

sent 

2、Resend e-mails with supplement on time 

1, Application forms approved will receive a payment  

check list in three days (paying before deadline) 

Payment method: Telegraphic Transfer, Cash, Check 

2, All the materials submitted in triplicate with stamps (original 

stamps) Deliver to the appointed contractor company 

(Address: 67#, South Courtyard of National Agriculture 

Exhibition Center, NO.14, North Road, East 3rd Ring, 

Chaoyang District Beijing 

Special booths/ Space-only 

1, Dimension figure, renderings, material figure 

2, Business license of construction unit 

3, ID card copy of juridical person, copy of electrician 

certificate 

4, Application forms required 

(Stamped scan files mentioned above) 

mailto:renweijia@u-expo.com
mailto:huangxiaohuang@u-expo.com
mailto:huangxiaohuang@u-expo.com
mailto:huangxiaohuang@u-expo.com
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Form 1 Construction application Form 

Booth No. 
 

 
Name& Description 

 
Unit 

Price（RMB） 
 

Number 
Sum 

(RMB) 

Construction management 

fees 

 

㎡ 

 

45yuan/㎡ 

  

Worker pass Per person 40yuan/person •Exhibition Period（50yuan/person） 
  

Waste Clearance ㎡ 5yuan/㎡ 
  

Construction vehicle license 1car/2hrs 70yuan/2hrs 
  

Lease fee for ceiling point 

（only for hang flag，include 

installation） 

 
Ceiling 

point/50KG 

 

 
3000 

  

 

 
Construction deposit 

 
/100㎡ 

≤100㎡ 

101~200㎡Increase accordingly 

≥1000㎡ 

20000 

40000 

200000 

  

Attention: 

1、Lease fee for ceiling 

（only for hang flag，include installation）。 

2、Instructions for ceiling point 

The following points should be followed in the use of ceiling points:： 

1) The load-bearing capacity of each point shall not exceed 50KG;；2)Should use the precut frame on the top as the ceiling point, And 

must maintain a safe distance with firefighting, monitoring, lighting and other equipment；3) Lightweight static advertising carriers 

such as banners and flags can only be suspended, and no components such as trusses and light boxes can be suspended to correspond 

to the exhibition platform；4) The hanging objects shall not be connected with the structure of the exhibition stand in any form；5) 

There shall be no electrical equipment on the hanging objects; 6) The horizontal diameter of the three-dimensional hanging objects 

shall not be greater than 3 m, and the vertical direction shall not be higher than 1.5 m. 

3、Only flags can be hung, booth structures cannot be hung, and hangings cannot be connected with ground support. All suspension 

schemes must be submitted to the home operation service provider for approval before they can be implemented on site. 

4、The actual number of ceiling points shall be based on the final calculation of the exhibition hall.。 

5、Before entering the pavilion, the exhibition construction company shall sign the "Responsibility Letter for the Exhibition 

6、Construction" with the main contractor and other relevant procedures for the construction of the pavilion. 6､If any safety accident 

occurs during the construction and Exhibition period, the construction company shall be responsible for it. The China International 

Exhibition Center (New Pavilion) will cancel the qualification of the company for future construction and construction in the China 

International Exhibition Center (New Pavilion). 

7、Orders received after deadline may not be accepted. February. 25, 2021 -  March 22 2021  order received to pay 50% surcharge, after 

March 22 2021and on-site reservations require 100% surcharge. Submitted application required alteration need to subject 50% surcharge, 

and not accept on-site. Canceled orders are not refundable. 
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Form 2 Special Booth Construction Application Form 
                         

 Booth No:   

 
 

Trade fair 
 

* Exhibitor 
 

Tel 
 

* Constructor 
 

Tel 
 

Booth Location Hall No： Booth No： 

Construction yy mm dd - dd 

Dismantling yy mm dd 

 
*Number of Workers 

Electrician： Woodworker： Others： 

Total： 

*Space ㎡： * specifications： L： W： 

* On-site Safety Coordinator Name： Tel： 

*Ceiling points （Less than 50KG on each hanging point） 

*Electrical（kw） Name： Tel： 

*Construction materials STEEL□ WOOD□ GLASS□ OTHERS 

Contractor's Opinion 

1. Construction according to the drawings to ensure the stability and safety of the structure. 

2. All power supply wires shall use double insulated sheathed copper wires, and the insulation strength shall meet the standards. 

The minimum cross-sectional area of insulated conductors connecting lamps is 1 m㎡. 

3. All building materials must be fireproof and flame retardant. Flammable materials such as elastic cloth, vet cloth, sunshade 

cloth, soft bandage and mesh cloth are strictly prohibited. 

Agent: Date: 

Construction Party Confirmation 

 
The construction party has agreed to the audit opinions of China United Expo Service Co., LTD and ensured that the site is 

constructed strictly in accordance with the drawings to ensure the safety of the construction. 

Do you agree with the home contractor? 

Sign： Date Tel： 

 

 

ATTENTION： 

1. Items marked with * must be filled in truthfully. If any consequences caused by incorrect filling are borne by the construction unit itself. 

2. Please attach a copy of the identity card number of the construction personnel, the technical certificate of electricians and other special 

types of work to this form. 

3. Please attach the power of attorney of the legal representative of the company to this form. (Original stamped with official seal) 

4. Copies of business licenses of enterprises are attached to this table. (Original stamped with official seal)
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Form 3 Water, Electricity&Compressed Air 
Booth No. 

 
 

No. Name& Description Price（RMB） Number Sum（RMB） 

Lighting 

1 15A/220V(Lighting) 1,350.00 
  

2 20A/220V(Lighting) 1,950.00 
  

3 30A/220V(Lighting) 2,500.00 
  

4 40A/220V(Lighting) 3,900.00 
  

5 50A/220V(Lighting) 4,250.00 
  

6 60A/220V(Lighting) 5,300.00 
  

7 100A/220V(Lighting) 9,700.00 
  

Mechanical Power 

 
8 

Electricity for temporary construction 

15A/220V(single phase) 

 
500.00 

  

 
9 

Electricity for temporary construction 

30A/380V(three-phase) 

 
1,600.00 

  

10 15A/220V/24h(three-phase) 2,800.00 
  

11 30A/380V/24h(three-phase) 8,000.00 
  

12 15A/220V single phase 2,000.00 
  

13 30A/380V(three-phase) 3,200.00 
  

14 60A/380V(three-phase) 6,000.00 
  

15 100A/380V(three-phase) 9,500.00 
  

16 150A/380V(three-phase) 14,000.00 
  

17 200A/380V(three-phase) 20,000.00 
  

 

 

 

Remarks: 

1. Power supply: 220V 50Hz AC single-phase; 380V 50Hz three-phase (fluctuation: +/-5%). Power supply extension time is 8:30-17:00 

2. 24-hour power supply cannot be used as uninterrupted power supply. Lighting power supply and power supply of machinery and 

equipment must be declared separately. Mixed use is strictly prohibited. 

3. If power connection is required, 15% surcharge will be added on the above (not including grade 2 electrical box). Each running 

demonstration machine should reserve a separate power box. 
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No Description Price/Yuan NO Total 

1 booth water pressure I.D.19mmO.D.24mm 3,200.00 
  

2 300L/Min Compress Air 3,000.00 
  

3 600L/Min Compress Air 4,800.00 
  

4 1000L/Min Compress Air 6,400.00 
  

 

 

Remarks: 

1. The centralized compressed air source provided by the exhibition hall is the general compressed air whose outlet pressure is 6-8 kg. Exhibitors 

should install dryers, filters and other adapters according to their own equipment. The exhibition hall offer ordinary gas only. The exhibition hall 

does not provide connection pipes, which should be brought by the exhibitors themselves. The material of the trachea is PVC hose. The neck of 

the inner neck of the compressed air hose in the pavilion is 300L/Min (H9mm), 600L/Min (H12mm), 1000L/Min (H19mm). The inner diameter 

of the water source hose is 19 mm. 

2. The water pressure of domestic water provided by the exhibition hall is 2 kg. The pipe material is PVC hose. 

3. It is strictly forbidden to drain water directly. If water is used by machines, exhibitors should bring their own water circulating devices, 

otherwise they will not be provided. 

4. The remittance to our account shall be the full amount of the order, and the remitter shall bear the full remittance handling fee. We will not 

provide related services until full payment is received. 

Orders received after the deadline may not be accepted. 50% surcharge will be collected on any order received between February. 25, 2021 -  March 22 

2021  order received to pay 50% surcharge, after March 22 2021and on-site reservations require 100% surcharge. Submitted application required 

alteration need to subject 50% surcharge, and not accept on-site. Canceled orders are not refundable. 

5. For water and compressed air, exhibitors shall be responsible for providing their own regulator connected thereto. The sensitive equipment 

requires bring stabilization device by owner.
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Form 4 Telephone & Internet  
 
 
 

 
No. Item statement Price（RMB） Number Deposit（RMB） SUM（RMB） 

 
Telephone 

 
1 Local call 1,200.00 

   

 
2 Domestic long-distance 1,500.00 

 
1000 

 

3 International call 1,800.00 
 

3000 
 

4 ISDN 2,400.00 
   

Internet 

1 1M (8IP) 15,000.00    

2 2M(16IP) 25,000.00    

3 4M(16IP) 28,000.00    

4 10M(32IP) 50,000.00    

ADSL(Dynamic IP) 

1 1M 10,000.00    

2 2M 12,000.00    

Total（RMB）： 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note： 

1. Orders  received after  the deadline may not be accepted. 50% surcharge will be collected on any order received between February. 25, 2021 -  March 

22 2021  order received to pay 50% surcharge, after March 22 2021and on-site reservations require 100% surcharge. Submitted application required alteration 

need to subject 50% surcharge, and not accept on-site. Canceled orders are not refundable.  

2. Telephone rental includes local call charges. International and domestic long-distance call charges are deducted from the 

deposit. If the deposit is not enough to cover the cost, the balance payment will be requested. 

3. Large-scale exhibitions, such as telecommunications exhibition, automobile exhibition and machine tool exhibition, must be applied  

one month in advance. 

4. We only provide Ethernet interface. If LAN is needed, exhibitors should bring HUB and network cables.
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Form 5  Exhibitor Safety Liability Guarantee 
 

1 、 The company has carefully read the letter of responsibility for the construction safety of this booth, and guarantees to the organizer, the 

host contractor and China international exhibition center (new hall) that it strictly abides by this rule. 

2 、 The company promises to entrust the construction company with construction qualification as the construction unit of this exhibition, 

and strictly abide by the construction management regulations, safe construction operation. 

3 、 The company will submit the design drawing (indicating the dimensions of length, width and height, the booth number and the name of 

the exhibitor) and the booth effect drawing to the official contractor for record before February 24, 2021. If the booth design does not meet 

the requirements, the official contractor has the right to request changes in the design. 

 

4 、 The company will submit the construction drawings for approval to the official contractor before February 24, 2021. Including color 

rendering, floor plan, elevation, circuit diagram, electrical box drawing, construction detail structure (all drawing must indicate the size, 

structure materials of all sizes and booth number, the name of the company), the structure of the multilayer or complex booth is required 

and outdoor exhibition booth detail structure (stamped by the national 1st class registered structural engineer and the architectural design 

institute to review chapter) and structure of audit report, a copy of corporate business license of the construction unit (with company stamp), the 

 

signature and seal of the exhibitors booth construction safety responsibility statement signed and stamped by exhibitors together with 

special type of work certificate and other documents necessary. 

5 、 The construction unit will be responsible for all safety accidents and responsibilities arising from the violation of the construction 

management regulations, and shall bear all economic losses caused to the host unit, the host contractor and the venue. 

 

 

 

Booth’s security guarantees Confirmation receipt: 
 

 
Name of the construction company entrusted by the company: 

Address of the construction company entrusted by the company: 

Signature:：  Tel：  Mob： 

Exhibitor Company Name：：      Booth No： 

Signature：   Tel：  Mob: 

 

 

 
Company Stamp（Stamp effected）：：  Date： 
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Form 6 Authority Letter of Construction 
 

 

Exhibitor Name _________________________ 

Standard Number __________  

We are the exhibitor of                         (Exhibition name), Building Area____________sq.m, Length_______M，Width_______M. Entrust            

company as our booth contractor. Certify ： 

1. After inspection and verification, the booth contractor is confirmed to be the only designated builder of the booth, and has the construction 

qualification； 

2. The booth contractor has signed relevant construction contracts with our company to ensure the safe construction and normal operation of the 

booth； 

3. Our company understand the safety rules related to construction management made by organizer, and notified our booth contractor to ensure 

construction safety on the site； 

4. We will cooperate with the official constructor to supervise the safety of booth installation. The organizer committee has the right to dismantle 

the booth if it violates the relevant construction safety regulations. 

5. We will supervise the booth contractor. If the booth contractor violates the construction management regulations of official contractor, the 

organizer has the right to hold our company and the booth contractor accountable. 

                                                            

 

 

 

                                                            Exhibitor Company Name：（seal affixed） 

Principal Signature： 

Principal Phone： 

Date：            
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Form 7  Construction Guarantee 

                                                          

China International Exhibition Center Construction Safety Responsibility Letter 

 

The company is entrusted by  company, responsible for the construction 

and management of             booth number)at Beijing Attractions Expo in 2020, and is fully responsible 

for the security of booth construction. 

 

1 、 To ensure the safety of the booth and to avoid accidents, the construction unit to strictly abide by the "Beijing large-scale social 

activities Safety Management Regulations", "Beijing exhibition, marketing activities of fire safety management Interim Provisions", 

"China International Exhibition Center Construction Management provisions "and other relevant rules and regulations, subject to 

construction management and supervision of the organizers and China International Exhibition Center. 

 

2 、 Before the construction should go through the formalities for examination of construction drawings in accordance with relevant 

provisions of the organizers and the China International Exhibition Center and pay related costs. In strict accordance with the 

examination of construction drawings for construction of structures booth. 

 

3 、 Construction Company is responsible for site safety and fire-fighting; the construction company must determine a person 

responsible for safety at on-site, with overall responsibility for the security of the construction, fire prevention. 

 

4 、 For security reasons, all move-in to the exhibition during the dismantling and construction of workers and freight forwarder must 

wear the helmet. In addition, all workers in high places must wear seatbelt requirements. Bring their own helmets and safety belts. 

 

5 、 The structure of the exhibition stand must be firm and safe. The building materials should be flame-retardant or flame-retardant.Elastic 

cloth and knitted cotton fabrics should not be used as decorative materials. 

 

6 、 The structure of the exhibition stand is strictly prohibited from hanging and binding on the top of the exhibition hall, columns, 

fences on the second floor and various special pipelines. All structures should be connected with the main structure of the exhibition 

stand itself. It is strictly forbidden to use the space truss on the top of the exhibition hall as a tool for lifting the structure of the 

exhibition stand. 

 

7 、 It is forbidden to use decoration materials and facilities that are explicitly eliminated by the State and it is strictly forbidden to use putty 

powder, grinding, painting, coating, chemical dye, mortar, glue, etc. 

 

8 、 All booths must be provided for each 50 square meters set two annual inspection of fire extinguishers. 

 

9 、 Stand structures are not allowed to block the fire facilities, electrical equipment, emergency exits and spectator’s passage inside the 
exhibition hall. Hall fire shutter door cannot build any exhibition booth, booth, whole floor and stacking of various goods, which the 

fire shutter door pillar hall is strictly prohibited to take any form of packages and shelter, fire shutter doors ensure smooth lifting. 

 

10、Special booth should not exceed the limit height. The height of the exhibition stand on the first floor of the museum is 4.5 meters. 

Closed rooms are not allowed on the booth. 

 

11、Outdoor booth set up to do the windproof measures to ensure the strength of the booth structure, stiffness, stability and parts stability. 

 

12、Glass materials for decoration, tempered glass must be used to ensure the strength of the glass thickness (glass curtain wall thickness 

not less than 8mm), installation of glass should be reasonable and reliable, we must make a metal frame or a professional glass 

hardware for installation, between the frame and the glass of material and hardware using a cushion of elastic material, to ensure 

safety. Large glass material should be pasted clearly marked to prevent crushing injuries. If you use glass platform, structural support 

columns, walls must be fixed below the platform, cannot erect booth structures directly on the smooth side of the glass surface. 

 

13、Stand construction material selection must be complied with the national authorities on the use of temporary construction materials and 

combined with standard exhibition features, selecting material should be in line with national environmental requirements. 

 

14、There is Non-smoking in hall. booth construction may not use flammable, explosive materials, open fire operations. 
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15、It prohibited the use of fully enclosed booth ceiling; booth ceiling must not obstruct the exhibition hall at the top of fire-fighting 

facilities, to ensure that the booth ceiling more than 50% of the open area at least for fire safety 

16、Booth construction workers should wear badge, documents discrepancies and non-inverted card phenomenon, professional and 

technical staff must hold a job certificate of original. 

 

17、There is not allowed using Neon lights as decorative lighting. A variety of electrical materials and lighting and other facilities should 

have a national security professional certification, in accordance with the Beijing Electric Code standards regulation should be complied 

and used. Electrical connection should be used to install double insulated sheathed cable, connecting terminals must be completely 

closed and sealed insulated box cannot be exposed. 

 

18、Power for 24 hours New China International Exhibition Center, and use as an uninterruptible power supply. In the preparation, show and 

dismantling period, all of the space-only exhibitors / contractors must be cut off all electrical power before leaving the booth. 

 

19、The construction company not allowed uses the venue distribution box, water, air and other fixed facilities. Install outdoor lighting, 

sockets, power strips, etc. should be used in waterproof, outdoor electrical equipment has a reliable measure of rain. 

 

20、After the opening of the exhibition, the construction company shall remain responsible for site safety and dedicated personnel to the 

scene on duty identify problems in time. 

 

21、Dismantling period, the construction company shall move all construction materials and the complete withdrawal of the hall removal 

clean, non-stacked in the booth or exhibition 

 

22、Organizers have the right to enter the hall and booth for inspection, and reservation the right to prevent the potential accidents. Special 

booth construction companies must remove the rubbish from the booth before the end of the withdrawal on March. 27, 2021, and must 

not maliciously throw it around the exhibition hall, otherwise the home operator has the right to deduct all the construction deposit. 

 

23、Exhibition booth builders should be civilized during the deployment/withdrawal period, and barbaric operation should be strictly 

prohibited. As a result, the safety liability accidents caused by the booth builders will take full responsibility. 

 

24、Construction companies are in hall during construction, transport and during the dismantling process have violation of the above 

provisions cause of casualties, fire and damage to the facility building venues and all other safety accidents, the full responsibility for the 

construction companies, and thus to assume of organizer reputation and economic all losses. 

 

25、The construction deposit will be refunded 30 days after the end of the exhibition. 

 

26 、During the construction and development of the exhibition, please cut off the power supply of the exhibition booth every day after the 

closure of the exhibition hall, and leave the exhibition hall as soon as it is found that the power supply is not cut off. Each booth will be 

charge for 2000-5000RMB, and shall bear all safety responsibilities arising therefrom. 

 
I have carefully read the responsibility letter for the construction safety of this exhibition stand and pledge to strictly abide by this regulation. 

 

 

 

 

 

                             Contractor company (stamp): 

 

                             Main principle signature:                             Tel: 

 

                             Date:
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Special booth: electricity application/electrical boxes and loudspeakers box location diagram 

  

In order to ensure the smooth progress of your company's exhibition arrangement, please timely return the 

following information. 

Each exhibitor/builder must submit the location map of the electrical box at the exhibition site. If not, the official 

stand contractor will place it at will.The location of the power box should not be moved on site. If the location of the 

power box needs to be moved, 50% of the cost of the power box (on site) will be charged. 

Please mark in the table chart： 

1) The figure must indicate whether there are other booths or channels around the booth; 

2) The location of the electrical box and the declared electricity specification must be marked in the drawing; 

3) Please also indicate the location of access network and water; 

4) The booth name and number must be marked on the drawing. 

      
A002 

 

 

 中联艾博 

A 001s 

  ◇       

   ⊙  ■  

Aisle  
           

           

           

           

           

 
 

■ Electricity box ◇water point ＠internet & telephone point ⊙compressed air ★loudspeaker box 

Forms to fill out—see next page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample：  

 

Each Cell  ＝１㎡ 

 
15A/380V 

 

N  

E    W    

S   
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Form 8 Map of electrical box location (refer to the example) 

 
 

 
Submitting booth location map and marking electrical box, water point and internet point etc. 

Please mark adjacent booths and passageways around. 

Each cell=１㎡ (If your booth area is larger than the area represented by the coordinate paper, please attach a separate  

sheet of paper to indicate the location of the declared goods.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

N  

E    W    

S   

■ electricity box ◇ water point  @internet/phone  ⊙compressed air  ★ loudspeaker box 
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Form 9 No construction statement（raw space-exhibits only display） 

 

 

                                   （Exhibitor company name） to participate in China Beijing Attractions Expo 

2020，booth number：                  . There won’t be any structural construction to the company’s booth, 

which is only for the display of the exhibits. Any violation will result in fines and/or penalties agreed by two  

parties. 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibitor Company（Stamp）： 

Principal 

Signature： 

Date： 
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Table 10 Rental of additional furniture  
 

Note： 

➢ Orders received after the deadline may not be accepted.  50% surcharge will be collected on any order received between 

February.25, 2021–March. 22, 2021.  On-site order requires 100% surcharge after March. 22, 2021. 

➢ Once the order is confirmed, any changes will be charged 50% of the cost. Any on-site request to change will not be  accepted. 

➢ Cancellation of the order will not be refunded. 

➢ For water and compressed air, exhibitors shall be responsible for providing their own regulator connected devices. If you 

have 

sensitive equipment, please bring stabilization device. 

➢ All items are on rental service basis on no exchange, transfer or refund. Exhibitors have to make good items, if lost or 

damaged, according to the price compensation. 

➢ Leased goods if no damage or lost, the deposit will be refunded in full; once damaged or lost, and repair / replacement 

costs will be deducted from the deposit. Fee of call will also be deducted from the deposit. The balance will be refunded, if 

the overspending will be billed to the exhibitor. 

➢ Related costs incurred by the remittance exhibitors / contractors to bear, asking the invoice to Official operator. 

 

 

Numbering 

 

Furniture Name 

 
Price 

(RMB) 

 

Number 

 

SUM 

CU-F-001 Barstool. 100.00 
  

CU-F-002 Black plastic noodle bar chair 120.00 
  

CU-F-003 Plastic folding chair 40.00 
  

CU-F-004 Black leather chairs 100.00 
  

CU-F-005 Conference Chair 120,00 
  

CU-F-006 Reception desk (1000mm x 500mm x 780mm ht.) 100.00 
  

CU-F-007 Square table (800mm x 800mm x 760mm ht.) 150.00 
  

CU-F-008 Long table (1200mm x 750mm x 750mm ht.) 170.00   

CU-F-009 Roundtable (750mmx750mmht.) 150.00 
  

CU-F-010 Glass round table 200.00 
  

CU-F-011 Hoardings (1000mm x 2500mmht.) 280.00 
  

CU-F-012 Locker (1000mm x 500mm x 780mm ht.) 150.00 
  

CU-F-013 Lock the door 500mm x 2000mmht.) 200.00 
  

CU-F-014 Folding doors (1000mm x 2000mmht.) 180.00 
  

CU-F-015 Shelf racks (1000mm x 500mm x 2100mm ht.) 350.00 
  

CU-F-016 Flat laminates (1000mm x 300mm ) 50.00 
  

CU-F-017 Independent document shelf 100.00 
  

CU-F-018 refrigerator 550.00 
  

 
CU-F-019 

water dispenser (during the exhibition including a bucket of water 

per day) 

 
200.00 
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CU-F-020 trash can 15.00 
  

Total： 
 

 

（Enclosure）List of appliance rental 
 

 
 

Number Description Fee（RMB） Quantity Total price 

Electricity CU-E-001 socket 80.00 
  

Equipment CU-E-002 40W fluorescent lamp 40.00 
  

CU-E-003 100W Long-arm spotlight 100.00 
  

CU-E-004 150W Metal Halide 150.00 
  

 

CU-E-006 
42 'plasma screen(With booth and DVD 

player) 

 

1200.00 

  

 

CU-E-007 
50 'plasma display panel (with booth and DVD 

player) 

 

1800.00 

  

CU-E-008 laptop 1000.00 
  

Total：  

 

Note： 

➢ Orders received after the deadline may not be accepted. 50% surcharge will be collected on any order received between 

February.25, 2021–March. 22, 2021. On-site order  requires 100% surcharge after March. 22, 2021. 

➢ Once the order is confirmed, any changes will be charged 50% of the cost. Any on-site request to change will not be accepted. 

Cancellation of the order will not be refunded. 

➢ For water and compressed air, exhibitors shall be responsible for providing their own regulator connected devices. If you 

have 

sensitive equipment, please bring stabilization device. 

➢ All items on rental may not be changed, moved or returned. Exhibitors are responsible to keep all item in good 

condition. Compensation will be made on rental items which are lost or damaged.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AV 
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Table 11 Provisions of penalties in construction management 

(Filled by the contractor; deadline February.24, 2021) 

Any construction unit in the exhibition center shall observe various regulations in the exhibition center and exhibition and accept the supervision 

and enforcement of the venue and relevant administrative department of the exhibition. If the construction unit violates (the host operator shall fill 

in the exhibition center name, site, construction and exhibition date) management regulations, the host operator—China United Expo Service Co., 

Ltd has the right to stop and require for rectification on time limit. Also,official contractor has the right to require the construction unit to pay off 

liquidated damage according to the specific amount stipulated in this document. If safety accident happens during the construction, exhibition, 

move-out and transportation process, the construction unit shall undertake all responsibilities. The construction unit shall compensate for any 

economic loss and reputation losses caused to the exhibition center, the organizer, official contractor and any third party. 

 

 
 

No. 

 

 
 

Violation 

Liquidated damage 

amount(RMB)/times 

Before opening After 

opening Once per 

time 

Untimely 

rectification 

after notice 

 The booth construction exceeds the height stipulated by the exhibitor manual 

or there is the confined space. 

1000 5000 20000 

1 The booth construction uses various inflammable textile fabrics and wooden 

structures. There is no fire retardant coating 

1000 5000 20000 

 

2 
Use high pressure, high-temperature lamps and lanterns, electrical heating 

appliances, parallel lines, twisted wires, and aluminum core wires 

Wires don’t pass through the protective tubes of insulated antifoaming; store 

and use the pressure vessels. 

1000 5000 20000 

 

3 
Blocking firefighting access, fire control rolling doors, emergency exit, fire-

fighting devices, common aisles, power distribution cabinets and cameras 

shall be rectified immediately. 

1000 5000 20000 

4 Construction isn’t based on the drawing. 1000 5000 20000 

5 The practical connection air switch of the booth electric box is inconsistent 

with the declared specification. 

1000 2000 5000 

 

6 
Booth construction uses the center’s top, walls, columns, handrails, doors and 

windows, various dedicated pipelines for hanging, binding, nailing and 

pasting. 

1000 2000 5000 

 

7 

Booth construction unit doesn’t provide the qualified and complete secondary 

power control cabinet. The rated current exceeds the primary power control 

box provided by the exhibition center or the power control cabinet is installed 

in the closed room and aisle. 

 1000 5000 

 

8 
The constructors do not wear the construction certificate and safety devices. 

The access ladder exceeds 2m, but no one guards it. And more people operate 

on the same high ladder, but no one guards it(excluding punishment of other 

exhibition center’s supervision department). 

300/person-time 
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9 
The back-to-back booth and the structure of the adjacent booth are higher 

than the others booth. After opening, the back is still not covered approved 

by the host. 

5000 

10 Construction and exhibition periods do not provide the sufficient qualified 

extinguishers 

2000 

11 Power is connected in private. 2000 

12 The equipment connecting with water in the construction unit results in 

leakage. 

2000 

 

13 
As withdrawing exhibition, when the booth is disassembled and overturned 

barbarically and objects are moved, the venue facilities are broken. Then, 

construction shall be stopped immediately, excluding compensation for the 

venue loss. 

2000 

14 Use inflammable and explosive materials(thinner and alcohol) 2000 

15 Special construction operators have no valid documentation. 2000/person-time 

 

16 
Paint, paint spraying, and paint brushing in the exhibition center violate 

relevant safety management regulations and construction shall be stopped 

immediately. 

2000-20000 

17 Without written permission, fire working is used in the exhibition center. The 

operation equipment will be confiscated. 

2000 

18 During dismantling period, construction rubbish is unclean or it is not 

cleaned up or it isn’t accepted. 

5000-20000 

19 After the exhibition hall closes during the set-up and exhibition periods, 

power is not power off. 

3000 

20 Dump waste into ditches, sinks, toilets and other areas in the exhibition  hall 

and throw away the paint bucket everywhere. 

3000-10000 

21 Cause trouble and fighting 5000 / construction unit 

22 Smoking and unstable structure or other major safety loopholes in the booth 5000-the whole guarantee deposits 

23 The exhibition center unit is inconsistent with the practical construction unit 

on the spot. 

The whole guarantee deposits are 

deducted. 

Remarks 

1. The official contractor shall give oral notice or written notice to the violator according to the specific violation to rectify in time limit. By 

regarding the exhibition opening time as the node, the host operator shall judge the violation degree. After opening the exhibition, if there is the 

violation, it is considered as the serious violation. Liquidated damage of the same violation behavior shall be calculated in superposition. 

2. The construction unit shall undertake the liquidated damage according to this document. The host operator has the right to deduct it from the 

construction deposit. The insufficient section shall be supplemented by the construction unit. After receiving the notice, if the construction unit 

refuses to rectify or violate in the same manner, the host operator has the right to stop power supply and construction of the booth and deduct all 

construction deposit. 

3. The host operator shall charge double construction deposits of the other exhibitions according to the construction default degree of the exhibition 

and give publicity in the industry. 

4. The construction unit signs and seals it, indicating that the unit has read and accepted the document constraint voluntarily. 

The client entrusted legal person of the construction unit has already read the construction management regulations and the above-mentioned 

punishment systems carefully, ensuring to observe relevant safety management regulations strictly. Otherwise, once there is the safety problem, 

the company is willing to undertake all legal responsibilities. 

 

Exhibitor or construction unit name (seal): 

 
 

Signature of person in charge or the client:: Telephone: 

 

 

 
Date:  
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Application process of self-prepared flowers and plants 
 

1. Application unit of exhibition appliances, flowers and plants must be the booth application unit, attaching with the real effect picture and 

official seal of the booth. 

2. “Others” refer to objects that can’t confirm the classification name, such as sunshade, trash can, coat hanger, tablecloth and guard bar. Please 

fill in contents and quantity directly. 

3. The audited declaration form shall be sealed by the exhibition service department. And it is stored in the middle rental office of W1-2 and 

E1-E2 loading area; the application unit takes the “declaration form” to enter into the center by holding the valid certificate or evidentiary 

material; 

4. The application unit shall hold the “declaration unit” with the official seal of exhibition service department and real valid certificate to show 

them to the security personnel. After checking without error, the unit is allowed to enter into the exhibition center. 

5. Deadline application is March 1, 2021. If the application data submitted after the deadline will be considered as invalid treatment without the 

final confirmation of the exhibitor. 

6. Declaration form and real effect picture of the booth shall be submitted to the only auditing e-mail of the exhibitor’s exhibition service 

department: sfcs2@ciec.com.cn 

1. Submit the application data 

1. The application unit shall send the electronic format of the application data to the e-mail: sfcs2@ciec.com.cn before March 1, 2021. The 

e-mail title contains the exhibition name. 
 

2. The application data of special booth contains: the booth effect picture with the official seal(the booth exhibition appliance, flowers and plants 

conform to the reasonable demands) and declaration form 

 

.  

3. The booth application data contain: the plane graph(color label), declaration form(content and total quantity). It is targeted at the overall booth 

constructor’s uniform declaration of the exhibition. 

mailto:sfcs2@ciec.com.cn
mailto:sfcs2@ciec.com.cn
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Notes: Special or standard application unit must be the booth exhibition unit. Overdue non-application will affect entering of exhibition 

appliances, flowers and plants. 
 

2. Data auditing 

If the application data have any problem, please contact with the application unit by e-mail or telephone in time. 

Application auditing is correct. The application unit gets the declaration form confirmed by the venue with official seal. 

Assigned auditing consulting: Mrs. Wang 13718950279; Mrs. Wu 13717868596 

3. Declaration form from the spot 

The paper declaration form confirmed by the venue with official seal is gained from the middle rental office in W1-W2 or E1-E2 loading area by 

virtue of the valid certificate or relevant certificate. 
 

 

4. Self-prepared exhibition appliances, flowers and plants in the exhibition center 


